
"If the people of Chicago
could understand the position in
which these little girls are placed,
they would stay out othe" stores
until the evil was remedied.

"I know what 1'ifi talking
about, you know- - I was chair-
man of the. commission on the
hotel ordinance when I was in the
council, and we investigated the
department ,. stores ' in this very
particular. What we found out
was not nice:

"It is high "'time, 'those who are
supposed to be, fhe leaders of
thought in 'Chicago should stop
talking about subways and the
city beautiful and take some
thought of the morality of the
children of the city,

"For "things are getting no bet-

ter. Rather they are getting
worse, as the economic pressure
on the children increases."

Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Michigan have been asked to join
hands with Illinois in the war on
the white slave traffic and its
causes.

Lieut. Gov. O'Hara has written
to the governors of these states
asking' for the appointment of
legislative commissions "such as
the one O'Hara himself headsr

O'Hara hopes that these "other
four states will work hand in
hand with Illinois, and that the
result will be the enacting of jini-for-m

laws in the five states.
During the absence of Gov;

Dunne at the presidential inaug-
uration, O'Hara gover-
nor. - For his reason? "the senate
white slave committee will hold
no session until next' 'Friday,

when big department store and
factory owners will be called' be-

fore it.
- '(In intend to get at the root of
this ;matter," said' O'Hara before
leaving for Springfield.
"There is no use in hounding

the white slavers 'unless we also
do something to put an end to the
economic conditions that make
pure-mind- girls an easy prey to
white slavers.

"It is more important that tfie
economic conditions should be
remedied fhan that the white
slavers should be 'put behind
bars.

"And I repeat what I said on
Saturday that the millionaire
employer who pays his girl' em-

ployes a wage so low that they
are driven to desperation and the
street, is in the same class witn
the white slaver."

The Progressives are behind a
bill for a minimum wage of $12
a week for all women workers iqS
Illinois, now pending injthe legis-

lature. Lieut. Gov. O'Hara is
Jikely to support the bill.
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Baltimore, Md. rMrs. Mar-

garet Doughty, known on stage
as Majorie Moreland, Nat Good-

win's leading 'lady, has obtained
divorce from C. N. Doughty.
Charged abandonment

o o

A profound moralist says that
Uncle Sam should only intervene
in Mexico to prevent "the de-

struction of her civilization." If
what Mexico has got is civiliza-
tion, then Uncle 5am has some
,bully .reasons to k'e'epyouli.ofrit.


